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not so long ago that Newtonian physics and mathemat-
escribed a world of absolute space, time and matter and

le believed that understanding the universe completely
was simply a matter of policing up the obscure subjects which
had not received much attention in the past. Then the Michaelson-
Morley experiments to detect and measure, if possible, the
"ether" which was thought to exist between large bodies in the
solar systems returned a blank and thinkers went back to their
solitude to try and understand what this failure actually meant
for cosmology-and by extension for science itself.

The result of deliberations by many of the best minds of the
age was a theory put forth by Albert Einstein, then a patent clerk
in Cermany. and certainly not a luminary of the academic
establishment. Einstein's thesis, viewed from our present per-
spective, is hardly revolutionary and probably just a simple
corrective of the centuries of belief that human beings could
know the innermost workings of the larger cosmos by examining
phenomenon on one tiny planet on the edge of a galaxy. Space,
time, and matter, Einstein argued, are concepts whose measure-
ment should be in relationship to the context in which they are
to be used. That is to say, these ideas are not part of the eternal
structure of the universe in and of themselves but they are how
we describe this universe, and therefore since we do have
experiences we can use these ideas and they have substance as
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as we are likely Io do, have reduced relativ-
ity lo a form ol psychobabble

ences which weld together the bodies of
knowledSe which should not have been
separated in the fi6t place. Stran8ely lhere
has been very Iittle attention paid to lndlan
methodologies for gathering data and, con-
sequently, the movement isprimarilyan ad-
hoc, personal preference way of gathering
new ideas and attempting to weld them to
existing bodies of knowledge. We cannot
expect fundamenlal change in the manner
in which Western scientists interpret thek
data until massive chan8es in individual
items occurand a paradiSm shift is forced by
thefailure oftheestablished doctrines in the
field to explain the materials.

The lndian perspective of the natural
world is not subject to this limitation be-
cause italready ha5 a fundamentalprinciple
of interpreta!ion/observal ion wh ich pervades
everylhinB that lndians thinkor experience.
Thus verification ofexisting knowledge and
the addition of new knowledSe is simply a
matter ofadding to lhe already considerable
body of information which lndians possess.

An unlortunato aspect oi the Indian know -

edSe is that so m!ch data has been lost in the
last centuryas lndirns have been prevented
Irom roam ng f.eely over their traditional
homelands, SatheranS plantsand animalsfor
food and ceremonies, and performinSthose
ceremon,es whrch ensured ihe prosperilyof
the earth and its lire {orms. Neverthelessthe
jn{ormalion which we formerly had remains

The Indlan principle of interpretation/
observalion rs srmplicily itself: "We are all
relalives." Most Indians hear this phrasc
thousands of trmes a year as they attend or
perfo.m ceremonies and for many lndians
w,thout an ongoinS rilua! life the phrase
seems lo be simply a liluraical blessinS that
in.ludes all other forms of life in human
ceremonialac!ivilies. But this phrase is very

IonB as we remember thatwe are pan of the
process of gatherinS information.

Nearly three Eenerations have treen re_

quired to work through the implications of
relativity and physics
,nd mathematics have
prospered immenselyin
their abilityto probe the
micro and macro levels
of cosmic existence
oncefreedfromthe idea
of absolute time and
space- Other "sciences"
have not fared as well
because many of their
practitionerg adopted
the idea that everythinB
was '1elative," which is
to say, there is no abso-
lute truth or description
of reality, it alldepends
on the action ofthe ob-
server and the nature ol
theexperimentorinves-
tigation. ln the social
sciences in particular,
the ideaof includinSthe
observermeanta reduc
tion of ce(ainty almost
to the point of p€rsona,
preference. Americans,

available to us if we can return to the lradi-
lional rnanner in which we related to lands
and life.

ment of relativity in the non-mathematical
sciences and disciplines has been the wil,
ingness o{ people to look at non-Wenern
cullures and give them a measrre of respecl
for their knowledge ol the naturalworld. ln
my previous adicle lreviewed thetendency
of pioneerlhinkersro begin to brinBseparate
{ields of inquiry together by mer8ing ideas
and concepts and in etfect create new sci,



importantas a praclical methodological tool
for investiSatingthe natural world and draw_

ing conclusions about itwhich can serve as

guides for understanding nature and living
comfotubly within it.

"We are all relatives" when taken as a

methodological tool for obtaining knowl-
edge means that we observe the natural

by looking for relationships between
various things in it. That isto say, ever)'thing
in the natural world has relationships with
every other th ing and the total set of relation-
ships makes up the natural world as we
expe.ience it. This concept is simply the
relativity concept as applied to a universe
which p€ople experience as a live and not as

dead or inert. Thus lndians knewthatstones
were the perfect bein8s because they were
self'contained entities which had resolved
their social relationships and possessed Breat

edge about how every other entity,
and every species, should live. Stones had
mobility but did not need to use it. Every
other being had mobility and needed, in
some specific manner, to use it in relation-
ships.

Harvest By Observation

Materials illustrating kinds of relation-
ships are plentilul but it is necessary when
spe,il ng to them to ponder their meaning
very seriously in order to understand the
body of knowledge which they represent. I

will use some examples from the Plains but
thesame kind of demonslrative process could
be done by using the knowledge'of the
Pacrli. Northwest tribes, the desert tribes of

. the Southwest, and the woodlands tribes of
the eastern United States. lt is my hope that
the present Seneration of lndian students
will adopt some version ofthis methodology
a5 they are studying Western science. par-
ticulady social and biological science, and
leaDlroS into prominence in their fields by
writing and teaching from an Indian per-
spective,In thisway sciencewill move very

quickly into a more intelligent understand-
an8 of the naturalworld.

Thetribes who lived along theMissouri
River and its tributaries grew corn and ve8-
etables but also conducted a summer hunt
for buffalo, deer and antelope. lt was their
practice to plantthe crops, do one hoeing to
reduce the weeds and grasses around the
corn hills, andthen departforthe high plains
and Rocky Mountains forjuly and August to
prepar€ meat for the winter. We miShtthink
there was great concern about the condition
ofthe corn crops since corn would provide
the major food supply during the winter. But
the tribes had already perceived plant rela-
tionships and so had what we might call
"indicaror plants" which told them how
their corn was cominS.

The Pawnees simply exam ined the seed
podsofthe milkweed and when these pods
h.d rea.hed acertain condition andwereat
maturity, they packed up everything and
headed forhome, arriving in timeto harvest
their corn and hold a corn dance. At first
glance this information seems like an inter-
esting tidbit but has nothing to do with
relatedness or relativity. ln fad the Pawnee
had been able to discern, throush observa-
tion or by information Eiven to them in a
ceremony,thatcorn and milkweed had about
the same growing season. To be more pre-
cise, milkweed was a bit faster growinS than
corn because it would take several weeks to
return lotheirvillages afterhavingexamined
lhe milkweed. Western science mighi run
across the similarity between the two plants
but the chances of making the linkage and
beinSableto use it pred ictively for practica I

PUrposes are minjmal.

Standins Bear said that "away from the
woods grew the sand cherries on little low
shrubs. Around and over the sand hil!s, and
patches so barren that not a blade of grass
grew, these bushes flourished, yielding a
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luscious fruitwhich we were very careful in
gatherin8. We picked this fruit only aSainst
the wind, for if we stood with our dy odo.s
going toward the fruit its flavor was de-
stroyed." Here we see that scope of related-
ness in a surprising context. Unquestionabiy
we havea human-plant relationship butone
in which the human is the less sensitive
participant. The human had to be panicu-
larly aware of the bush and pay unusual
respect to it in order to use its fruit.

I would b€ curious to learn how an
anthropologist or bolanist trained in wesl-
ern science would explain how the sioux
discovered this fact of plant life. People
would have to harvest the fruit for a reason-
ably long time in order to have enough
experiences with it to formulate lhe mon
constructive way to relate to the bush. 8ul
whaton earthwould inspire anyone to look
inlo the direction ofthewind whei picking
fru it? Annual harvests wou ld occ u r for a very
sho time each summer. The variance in
rain, heat, and oiher climalic factors would
appear to be so much more inrtronanl in
determininB the condition oflhe lruit that it
would sel:m unlikely thal anyone could
identify human body odor as lhe critical
factor in the relationship. Yet the Sioux we.e
able to identifythiselement rrom everylhing
else that needed to be considered.

Some inlormation must have come di-
r€ctlyfromobservations madeby the people
andoncethis knowled8e was ga;ned, ilu'as
pur to good use. Standins Bear nol€d that
gophers and other small animals ca.hed
their food fo. the winter and "our women
knew the l,kely places of these caches,
usually neara low bank, and went hunling
for them wirh long, sharp-pointed slicks.
They poked in the ground untillhey came to
a sofl spot in the earth, and lhere, ten or
Melve inches under the soil and careiully
covered with finedry shredded srass, would

be a nice lotofvegetables lying ina heap as
fresh as when they were gathered. Some ol
these caches wou ld be three feet in diameter
and would hold as much as one person
could carry."

I suppose it is not good public relation.
to recount how the lndians used to stea I fron
lhe Bophers but from this bit of informatiol
we can derive two things. Fi6! lndians ha(
the knowledge of the natural world nece.
sary to sustain themselves in spite of an,
misfortune that fiight befall them. Thus
person lost on the prairie would not stan
b€cause of this knowledSe. Butmore impo,
tant, bywatchinB howthe animals preseru,
food, the people learned thatthey could u.
the same techniques to preserve lheir foo( l

Standing Bear says that the gopher cach,
were "models ofneatness... there would I

no sign ofthe tops and roots, both being (

clean from the veSetable, whereaswhen r,

women stored they left both attached, ty,
bunches together by the long string'lr
roots." The lndians, of course. did not h..
large baas and boxes for carryingvegetal
and lherefore had to keep the roots so ll
could t:e the food to poles and harnesse.
order to carry them.

Buffalo, Bulrushes and sunflowers

Not all information about lhe nalr
world cameas a result of careful observa I

based on the principle of relatedness. l1

greatly expand our understanding of
sense of being relatives, we discover I

plants, birds, andanimalsoften gavespe(
informalion lo the people. Standing Il
described one such instance. "A food I

had an interesting history lor us was th!
plant that grew in the swamps, comm,
called the bulrush. The duck, who bror'
many Bood plants and roots to thetribe,
the Duck Dreamer medicine-man abo,
and named it psa. ln the early sgin8
summer we welcomed lhis plant, which ,
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pulled up by the roots, and the while pan
eaten like celery." Here is a bird-human
relataonship that involves informalion about
the plant and its use. We do not know what
$esubsequentplant-human relationshipwas
or might have become but we can assume
lhar atsomepointthetribe had more knowl-
edge than what standing Bear relates.

An observation thatalways struck meas
critically important for understanding the
plant and animal relationship, althou8h I

h,,.e no Sood explanation for it, regarded
rhe buffalo and the sunflower. I briefly
mentioned this behavior in my previous
article and lwould like to expand my com-
menl5 on it. Standing Bear wrote that ',the
buffalo loved the simple and odorless sun-
il .er iust as did the takota. These great
b€.tstswanderedthrouSh thesunflowerfi elds,
wallowing their heads among them. Some-
limes they uprooted the plants and wound
them abouttheir backs, Ietting sprays dangle
from their left horns."

lsuspect that we have here an observa-
tion of a buffalo ceremonial, pe.haps even
Ihe buffalo veGion of the Sundance per'
formed by human beings. Orwemay have a
folmof buf{alo recreation. There is no ques-
lion that this kind of behavior enabled the
! ower seeds to be scattered over a much
8 ealer distance than they would orherwise
be able to reach but the benefit 10 the buf-
falo, other than enjoyment, was not ex-
plained. Neverthelesswe have to recognize
lhal the buflalo, bear and rhe coronwood
l/ r' were the three dominanl non-human
e res on the Creai Plains, that lhey en-
Eaged in purposeful action, and that they
dominated even the ceremonial relation-
ships of humans. Therefore it is highly prob-
able that we have in this behavior a mu.h
deeper meaninS than we can presenlly ex-

These examples are only the anecdolal
dala thar is most easily retried today in a

library. lnformation about lhe buflalo could
be multiplied athousandfold bytalkingwith
the people who are now raising buffalo and
are now coming back to a knowledSeofthis
animal. At a recent meetin8 of the lntenribal
Bison Cooperative in Rapid City speaker
after speaker related observations on the
intelli8ence and knowledSe of this animal,
affirming in many instances information
which had been passed down in the oral
tradition bul never verifid by the Sioux
people because ofbeing on the reservation
the last 120 years. [ach lpeaker at this
training session, however, once again con-
firmed the ancient understanding that these
creatures are more like humans in their
behavior than they are likeother animals-
if you know how to interpret their behavior.

Realily By the Senses

The theory o{ relat ivity d is lodged West-
ern science in its belief that humans could
notobtain absolutetruth about the constiru-
tion and processes of the natural world.
Whatthistheory reallydid waseliminatethe
naive belief lhat by rrsin8 one pa(icular
melhodo logy, lh at of reducing everythinS to
mechanical lorm, wecould completely un-
derstand theworld around us- This old belief
saw realily as somelhing tryond our senscs
and means of apprehension and Wesiern
people have held lhi5beliefsince rhetime of
the Creek phiiosophers. ForAmerican lndi-
ans, however, it was notnecessarylo poslu
la(e the existence o[an idealworld ofperfecr
forms r:ntouched by space or time or to
suSgesi lhal space, time and maller w€re
inherenl and absolute qualities ofthephysi
cal world which, when properly described
in malhemalical terms, could accurately
cxplain the unrve.se.

for most lnd'an rribes itwasenough tha!
they underslood the manner in which livinB
lhings behaved RecoSnrzing thal the uni-
verse was alive, rhey began to accumulate
knowled8e aboul how every orher enraty

Rcngniziils that tlte
wivaseww alive,
theybqanto
acdtrulate
lcnouledge about
lww every othu
eiltiE behaved in
vafiaus sifrntians.
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behaved in various situations. Once this
knowledge had beSun to expand beyond
the ability of anyone to remember, various
people would come to be expetu in how
entities would behave in certain kinds of
circumstances- Thus there was specializa-
tion somewhat likepresentacademic subdi-
visions of bodies of knowledge but the ma-
jor principleof relatednessalways remained
as the critical interp.etive method ol under
standing phenomena.

Real;ty for tribal peop les, as opposed to
the reality sought by Western scientists, was
the experience ofthe moment coupled with
the interpretive scheme which had been
woven together over the generations. lf there
were other dimensions to life, the reliSious
experiences and dreams certainly indicaled
the presence of othir ways of living, even
other places, they were regarded as pan of
an organic whole and not as distinct from
other experiences, times, and places in the
same way that western thinkers have al
ways believed- ,ndians never had a need to
posit theexistence ofa "real" reality beyond
the senses bccausethey fehthattheir senses

Bave them the essence of physica I existence
in enablinB lhem to see how the other crea
rures behaved- Life in oiher dimensions was

not thouSht to be much different than what
had been experienced already.

Giving Science a Sense of Purpose

The next generalion of American lndi
ans could radically transform scientific
knowledge by grounding themselves in tra-
djtional knowledge about the world and
demonstrating how everythinB is connected
to eveMhins else. Advocacy of this idea
would involve showinS how personality and
a sense of pupose must become partolthe
knowledge which science confronts and
understands. The present posture of most
western scientists is to deny any sense of
purpose and direction to the world around
us, believin8 that to do so would be to
introduce mysticism and superstition. Yet
what could be more superstitious than to
believe that the world in which we live and
where we have our mosi intimate personal
experiences is not rea lly trustworthy and that
another, mathematical world exists that rep-
resents a true reality?

The idea of a rclatedness ofallthings is

not new but it may seem to be outmoded to
some lndian studentswho have been trained
in Western scieniific thinkjng. A good wayto
test this idea would be lo go talkwith elders
aboul what they know of plants, animals,
and the natu.al wor,d. ll the studeni keeps
the methodology of trying to relate bits ol
information to all elements in the scenario,
that is to say, lo reSard information about
plants as relevanl to the birds and animals
who use them and the localion where they
are found, there is no question that a greal
deal of important knowledge will be
achieved. Takingthesediverse bitsof under-
standing and working them into the Western
scientiric format wili be a littledifficuhatrirst
but eventually lhe student willdiscoverthat
he or she is the possessor of a knowledge
much broader, deeper, and more compre-
hensive than whal is being tau8ht in the
classroom. +
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